Rabies, as far as we know, always originates in the canine species, the the fox, the wolf, or the jackall. Some writers, however, have been opinion that it may originate in the cat. The disease is transmissible 0 all other quadrupeds, and even to birds. It is doubtful whether it is ever propagated by animals that have become infected, but in which it is not of original development. We possess no satisfactory evidence that it has ever been communicated from one human being to another.
In taking leave of M. Heusinger for the present (for it is possible that may recur to his work, when it is completed), we cannot but again express our admiration of his marvellous industry, great erudition, and extensive scientific acquirements. These Researches should be in every Public library throughout the kingdom : they are a mine of curious and lnstructive information.
